
Gerh^ Eric (called Eric), bom on February 28, 1975, is the son of Skip and 
Fred Schnibben of Mimosa Drive. Fred is a builder and the ov/ner of Gull Isle Realty 
Company; Skip owns the Golden Gull in the Morehead Plaza. They moved from Chapel 
Hill in 1973, and are now living in the third house they built in Pine Knoll Shores.

 ̂ -idward, born ..on August 16, 1975> is the son of Davis and Heather Cook
of Mimosa Drive. ̂ The Cooks came here to visit an relative, liked the area so much 
ohat they decidea to move here. Davis is employed by Henry’s Tackle Company as a 
salesman. Heather is a student at Carteret Technical College in the East Carolina 
University program. Both are very involved in church work.

Lynn and Charles Lupton of Yaupon Road have a daughter, Carlyn I1*ances, born 
on February 9| 2976, and a son Charles Hunter, bom on April 5, 1979. Charles is 
employed at the Naval Air Revjork Facility at Cherry Point. He is a native of Morehead 
City. Then there is Morgan, a 5-year old buff cocker spaniel.

Jessica Vaughn, bom July 12, 1979, is the daughter of Jonnas and Donald V.
Acree of Acorn ^urt. Don is President of Ash-Gar Corporation of Charleston, S*C.
Jonnas is a native of Morehead City, and they have lived here since August 1976.

 ̂ Jennifer Erin, bom on September 7, 1979, is the youngest child bom to Pine Knoll 
uhore residents. Her parents are Joanne and Tony Palumbo of Acorn Court. Tony earned 
his Ph. p. ̂ from North Carolina State University recently and is employed by M. I. T. 
as a visiting research marine biologist at the NI'̂FS (Marine Fisheries) on Pi vers Island. 
Joanne, an interior designer for Tal-y-Bont, is on leave of absence. The Palumbos 
have been residents of our community since August 1976. Joanne’s parents vri.ll be ^
moving to Fine I&ioll Shores as soon as their home is finished.

Sandy and Douglas VK.lliams of Loblolly Drive are ejecting their first child 
December. Doug is a pharmacist v/ith Revco Drug Store, while Sandy works for Dr. Sutton 
as a dental hygienist. - Olga Hedrick

^miERECTQIg a-ie day a few weeks ago a little black and white kitten wandered
oTrnirnnro house. It v/as skinny and looked a little

.-i-iii the worse for wear.̂  Well, the upshot v;as that Natalie Hiltz provided
some food for the kitten, at least to tide it over until more 

perm^ient a^angements could be made. Hov/ever, the kitten was quick to endear itself 
by dispatching a snake that made the mistake of looking in on things. Vfell, now it 
turns out that the kitten is of the feminine persuasion and unless the fire house is 
to becomê  a haven for more Idttens— as cats seem to have an astonishing proclivity for 
repoduction—  a^hysterectoiy is necessary for "Smokey” ... what else: Your con
tributions to this worth v/hile cause ̂ d.11 be gratefiilly accepted by the fire department.
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